I. Call to Order – 2:30pm by Carolyn Meier

II. Topics
   a. CEOD-UCCGE Joint Resolution for including 7th Core Outcome into Pathways
      i. Has passed UCCGE and CUSP with Faculty Senate support
         ii. Should be on University Council Agenda for March 13 with potential vote
             on March 27
   b. Pathways Ad Hoc Committee
      i. 50 courses and 2 minors approved with about 100 courses and 4 minors in
         the queue
      ii. Very collaborative, only a few have been tabled or sent back for further
         revisions… most at this point are following the guidelines and best
         practices
   c. Pathways Advising
      i. Cited high level need for increase in advising
      ii. Building Pathways Advising resources and guides and training
      iii. Pathways Minor advising support in host dept
   d. Transfer equivalency credit review process
      i. An adviser wants to know if the UCCGE is willing to review a transfer
         course for CLE credit (deemed equivalent to a non-CLE course)
      ii. Willingness to extend our current ‘non-equivalent’ process to ‘equivalent’
         transfer courses
      iii. 1-time basis, student-by-student appeal process
      iv. Look for patterns if the same one keeps coming up…
v. Challenges to subs: Will the student stay in the college? Will it transfer/track across majors?
vi. Registrar’s Office ‘equivalents’ need to be revisited = rebuilding the transfer database
vii. Would tell adviser about the process in place for when the student arrives to explore whether the course gets credit
   1. Upon review, it is questionable whether the proposed course sequence would in fact meet Area 4, but formal proposal and review may reveal otherwise
viii. How do we make this process transparent to students so they know their options regarding transfer credit?
   1. On Gen Ed website = for enrolled students… use language like ‘if the student believes the course meets the outcomes…’

e. Replacement for Pathways Ad Hoc
   i. Andre Foisey will serve as Steve Culver’s appointee to UCCGE and Ad Hoc

f. UCCGE Chairs
   i. Review of membership changes with rolloffs and retirements
   ii. Need co-chairs OR chair and vice as well as a replacement Provost appointee, Pamplin replacement, CAUS rep, etc.
   iii. Come to next meeting in April ready to identify chair(s) with follow-up electronic vote

III. Adjournment
   - 3:25pm by Carolyn Meier
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